


WAITOMO CAVES  
LOST WORLD TOUR

Fly across NZ’’s richest farm land and thriving Kauri 
Forests to the Legendary Waitomo Caves.

There in your caving adventure you’ll abseil and marvel at 
glowworms. All in half a day otherwise impossible by road.

BAY EXPLORER  
SCENIC FLIGHT AND 

BEACH LANDING

Our most popular flight. All the 
Tauranga Bay and up into the 
Papamoa hills, skirting over the 
Kaimai ranges to Omokoroa then 
back via the stunning Matakana Island 
beach to Mount Maunganui.

We stop on route to sample the sand, and grab a 
holiday pic to remember. Travel in luxury in the worlds 
safest single engine aircraft, or for bigger groups, in our 
executive class Bell 427.

CARBON NEUTRAL  
HELI LUNCH CAR COMBO

Minimize your carbon footprint with a heli Tesla electric 
combo. Fly around Mount Mauganui, over Tauranga 
Harbour and the sandy beaches of Matakana Island, 
landing at the surf shack cafe Waihi Beach, for a 
delicious lunch. Relax, unwind then hop in your Tesla 
driving back via Katikati kiwifruit country in silence yet 
instant, on demand electric power.

COBRA CLASSIC  
HELI LUNCH CAR COMBO

Our most unique flight exclusively for 2 clients

Fly around Mount Mauganui, over Tauranga Harbour 
and the sandy beaches of Matakana Island, landing at 
the surf shack cafe Waihi Beach, for a delicious lunch. 
Relax, unwind then hop in your Classic race car driving 
back via the inner harbour with the wind in your hair. 

WHITE ISLAND OVERFLY   
HELICOPTER PACKAGE

New Zealand’s most stunningly unique landmark, White 
island is right here on our doorstep. For those wanting 
to travel in absolute luxury and style, or simply short 
of time,  you can still capture this wonderful volcanic 
landscape, hear the history and smell the Sulphur without 
getting it on your shoes.  On route marvel at the white 
sandy beaches, and grab photos of the city and Mount 
Maunganui on your return. The safest, fastest way to get 
up close and personal, flying in twin engine safety (twin 
engine min 4 pax).

2 - 4 $900 per person,  
5 or 6 $790 per person

Price 

Min 2 passengers - Max 6
Group 

size

1 hourDuration

$1050 per person for 2 clients
Only $900 per person for 3 to 5 clients

Price 

2 - 5
Group 

size

Approx 3 hours incl your 
60 minute drive

Duration

$1050 per personPrice 

2 only
Group 

size

Approx 3 Hours incl your 
60 minute drive

Duration

All flight packages start and finish at Tauranga airport
Car Combo’s - At Fault - insurance excess will apply

2 - 4 $1980 per person,  
5 or 6 $1750 per person

Price 

2 - 6
Group 

size

5 hoursDuration

$350 per personPrice 

2 - 7
Group 

size

Approx 30 minutesDuration


